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PROBLEMS IN SETTING STANDARDS BASED ON
ATTRIBUTES DESIRED BY CONSUMERS
Rose V. Wh ite
A standard based only on those arrt ibu tes desired by consumers is
not a very good standard. True, such standards may become effect ive
if backed by a law that makes compliance mandatory. But, if only
the consumer's desires are taken into consideration in developing
consumer goods standards, we are not using our American system of free
enterprise.
Now lest you gain the impression that I do not believe in Consumer
Goods Standards, let me assure you I do. This is a complex world we
live in. More and more of the things we buy come to us ready-to-use.
There must be standards if we are to have any confidence in what we
buy. And of course there are standards, whether we consumers are aware
of them or not. I question whelher there are many things we think of
as Consumer Goods that have not heen subjected to a variety of standards
along the route from production of the basic niaterials used, to the
finished articles we receive.
As consumers we certa inly have a right to expect that things we
buy will meet certain standards . At the same time we shou ld make sure
that what \'Je demand as consumers does not overburden the producer or
distributor to a point that his business may cease to exist. As
consumers, we need producers and distributors just as they need us .
It is important to remember that all of us are consumers. And
most of us are producers, as well, whether we are producing goods or
services. As consumers we may greatly appreciate standards that improve
tho quality or performance of those things we buy. As producers, are
we equa lly enthusi astic about s t anda rds that tend to regulate or
regime nt our act ivi ties? Especially, if we have not had a voice in
deve loping the standards?
Our American Democracy is such that it i s our very nat ure to c ling
to our individualism and to resist those thi ngs that tend to li mit it.
A basic philosophy of the Amercian Standards Association is the
belief that everyone involved in the use of a standard should have a
voice in its development. Anothe r basic concept is that an industry
that regulates itself through voluntary standards is stronger than
one that has to be policed by l aw because it cannot or will not regulate
itself.
The fact that Industry In general has confidence in standards is
evidenced by the thousands upon thousands of standards that have been
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established and used throughout the years -- by companies, by trade
associations and by technical societies. The American Standards
Associ at ion itself an industry supported, national clearinghouse for
voluntary standards is added evidence. There are currently 2000
American Standards a lone.
The forerunner of the ASA was established in 1918 by five leading
engineering societies to coordinate the development of national standards,
to eliminate duplication of efforts and thus avoid confusion in the
area of standardization. It was reorganized as the American Standards
Association in 1928. ASA has grown to have a membership of over 120
trade organizations and technica l societies and more than 2000 company
members.
Industry's support of voluntary Consumer Goods Standards is evidenced
by the fact that the Consumer Goods Standards Board of the ASA has been
in existence for the past twenty - five years. This board is one of 15
standards boards that supervise the standardization ac tivities of our
association. There are at present 414 standardization projects under
the supe rvision of these boards.
There are all kinds of standards -- many of which have been handed
down to us through the generations and have been accepted by custom.
An inch is a standard of measurement, a pound a standard of weight,
a dime a standard of monetary va lue. We take these standards for granted ,
because we have known them a 11 our 1 i ves. ive prob ab 1y haven 1 t even
stopped to think of them as standards.
Mr. \.Jebste r has many definitions of a standard.
meaningful as applied to our discussion t oday is :

To me the most

''That which is established by authority, custom or
general consent - in general, a de finite leve l,
degree, mate r i a l, cha racter , quality, or the like vi ewed as t ha t which i s proper and adequa te for a
given pufpose. 11
To positively id entify Consumer Goods Standards would be difficult.
In genera l, and from the point of view of my organization, the ASA, I
might def ine them as -- those definitions, dimensions, tolerances,
performance requirement s , safety factors, test methods, sepcifications,
or methods of rating that re l ate to the condition of the product in
its finished s tate, re ady for use by the ultimate consumer.
Consumer Goods Stand a rds might va ry from performance requirements
for textile f abr ics to dimensional standards for kitchen utensils. Or
they might be safety sta ndards for portable l adde rs or power lawn mowers.
Based on the work we do at ASA , they are national in application. They
may become t he basis for an Internat ional Recommendation since ASA i s
the mernb er for the USA of the International Organization for Standardization
and the Internat ional Electrotechnical Commission.
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Problems involved with the development of Consumer Goods Standar·ds
are, we be li eve, both more numerous and more difficult than those
involved with standards used by industry only. With the l atter,
personnel involved with developing the standards are usually highly
trained and know what they want before they ever get together to discuss
standards. This is not true of the consumer. To begin with , consumers,
themselves , aren't very standard.
There is first the problem of determining what the consumer -- and
I am usi ng the term co ll ectively -- really wants. Then, having satisfied
ourselves that we know what is wanted, there is t he problem of estab li shing how much he will pay for what he wants. Finally, we have the
problem of br ing ing together the many areas of interest substantial ly
concerned with the standard -- to secure a meeting of the minds so th at
the resultant standard or set of stand~rds wi ll be accepted and used
by industry; will be recognized and requested by the cons umer. To be
effective, a standard must be used by all areas co nce rned.
The ASA has some basic requit-ements to be met in the development of
all American Standards:
1.

The ASA does not initiate s tandardi zat io11 projects, except
upon a formal request by a trade association, technical
society or other organization.

2.

The proposal must lend itself to national standard ization -there mu st be agreement among t he areas of interest involv ed
tha t a national standard is needed and desired and at least
reasonable feasible.

3.

Organizations and groups substantially concerned wi th tlte
subjec t matter of a proposed standard, whe ther members of
ASA or not, have a right to have the ir vi ews fu lly
co nsidered in the development of a standard.

4.

In de vel oping a standard, a1 i areas of interes t must be
represented -- producer, distributor, consumer, and
srnoetimes genera l i nte rest groups. Th ere must a lso
be maintained a balance of power between these groups so
th at the votes of one gro up may not outweigh those of
the others.

5.

A proposed standard must have a consensus for approva l
before it can be approved as American Standard.

The ASA it se l f is impart i a l -- it has a responsibility to see t hat
the a bove menti oned requirements are met.
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Even if only the Consumer point of view were to be taken into
consideration in developing a Consumer Goods Standard, who is to say
what the consumer really wan ts when the consumer is an individu a l or
a family? In ASA the consumer is represented by such organizations
as The Amer ican Home Economics Association, The American Association
of Univers ity Women, and the AF of L - CIO. Committee members from
these organizations devote many hours to repres ent ing the consumer point
of view. Yet I am sure that these same peopl e would be the first to
admit that the average shopper does not always know what she wants -does not often read labels before she buys. She may know what sne wants
i n the way of color or style, but does she always concern herse lf with
performance labels?
As a consumer, I suggest that if there are those in Industry who
claim there is no need for info rma tive labeling because consumers don 1 t
really want it, I must accept part of the blame. Fortunately, not all
of Industry feels this way, and I can redeem myself by not only reading
labels but by making certain the retailer knows I am reading them. I
am sure you have felt, as we have, that there is a growing interest
among consumers in informat ive labeling.
Establishing performance standards is not always easy. There is
ever the question of what degree of performance should be bu il t i n. A
family with children will need higher performance stmdards for a rug ,
for instance, than will a couple with no ch i ldren. We hear much about
so-cal led "built-in obsolescence" these days, but should wa l l paint in
high style colors be designed to give five years service, when we
prob ably will tire of the co lor in a couple of years?
Another problem is that of knowing how much the consumer Is willing
to pay for added quality. When articles are mass produced, it isn't
enough that a few consumers are willing to pay extra. Most of t hem
must be wl f I ing.
Indu s try, in many cas es, has found tha t cost of sta ndardi zat ion
and labe ling i s ba! anced oif by reduced costs because of fewer returns
and fewe r complaints. However, if testing and labe ling do add to
producer and distribu tor costs, i s it no t only fair that the co nsumer
share in this cost? How inuch of t his cost is t he consumer willing to
accept as her fair share?
Our fina l problem with Consumer Standards is certainly not the
least, especially when the standards are voluntary, as i s the case with
American Standards. Securing agreement on the terms of the standard
so that it wil l be accepted and us ed by a ll areas of Indu stry involved
i s not s ; mp I e.
Lip service to a standard is not e nough. A case in point is American
Standard L22, Perfo rmance Requirements for Textile Fabrics. The l22
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Standard is act ually a collection of standards for textile fabrics for
seventy-five end-uses in the areas of women's and gi·rls 1 garments, men's
and boys' garments and household furnishings. Its approval last year,
and publication in July was the culm ination of ten years cooperative
effort by representatives from over forty organizations, all substantially
involved in the standard. lt is a monumental piece of work and represents
literally thousands of hours of work by a group of highly trained and
dedica ted people in textiles.
Despite the fact that all areas of the textile industry had a n
opportunity to have a voice in the development of L22, despite the fact
that it was approved by letter ballot without a single negative vote,
the standard is being vigorously opposed by certain segments of the
textile indu st ry. May I add that these same people had a voice in the
development of L22. Present resistance is difficult to understand.
Even though there are those who do not want L22 accepted, it 12.
being used. Almo~t every day we see indi cat ions that producers are
using it, that more and more buying groups are requiring comp! iance
with L22. We know too that many textile l aboratories are using it as
a reference point. Others demand meeting the L22 Standards as a
requiren~nt for their own private lab e ls.
The L22 l abeling provisions are perhaps i ts least accepted area.
To our ' knowledge, only The American Viscose Corporation indicates
compliance wi th L22 on its labe l s; however, we understand there are
two and a half million of t hese used each month.
We have confidence in L22 -- that it i s a good standard -- that
as the textile field gets to know it be tter, it wi I I be accepted and
used. It can and will be improved when factual evidence s hows the
need.
L22 i s only one of our Consumer Goods Standards. There are 77 in
al I. Once deve loped and publ i:;he d they do no t rernc:: in static. To
remain e ffective and useful they must be perlodical ly reviewed and
usually are revised. The same fine people who deve loped these standards
normally he lp with revisions.
Probably no standard will be accepted and used by every segment of
every industry. Perhaps we will never reach the point when every
consumer will take advantage of the benefits offered her by Consumer
Goods Standards . But we are making progress.

